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OU to receive S700,OO0
from state yearLend
surplus
The state Department of
Management and Budget has
armounced that Oakland
University will receive an
additional $700,coo in state
aid, thanks to a $95-mi]]ion
surplus in the state budget
reported for fiscal year 1995.

The extra funds - a
result of state departments
spending $95-Inillion less last
year than planned -will       i
enable state officials to dis-      :

I
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and universities.                        i

Oakland will apply the         i
funds toward Lirmet instifu-    i
tional needs.                                 i

ON "E MOVE: Interim President
Gary D. Russi (photo below)
ce[el)rating the uhiversity's new
elitranoe Juno 1995 with Trustee

EVIav  ±99©

A newsletter for Oakland  University colleagues

Community reacts favorably to
Russi's appointment as president
EDuring the f rst 15

mondrs Of his
i;merim presidRneyg
Gcvy D. Russi has
led oahhand UTdr
versity or. an

im;pressive cou,rse: record stur
dem enrollmem, historic ccLm-
pus constTuetion and reno'I)a-
tieng appro'i]al and subsequRm
actor. Of Strckegic Plan I_995-
2005 and wider recognition in
Ila;using c.nd in the com;munity.

Earning the conf idenee Of
OU colleagues ctnd business,
industry cLnd govern;rneTfrol
leaders throngl. his leadership
abilities 9 the BocLTd Of Trust;ees

appointed Russi ockha;nd's f if eh
presidem April 11 . R:ussi will
condm;ue using the inerim tide
tundco-itfflijiifeFT-rtegiovia;homsand
condhio:us Of em;ploornem are
appro'I)ed bor the board at its
ne"i Tneedrng June 6 .

In recogr.irion Of this hororo
Inside Oaldand presents a
gha;:nee Of Russi}s accom;plish-
meals drring the last year and
cb half, cl,nd recLction fro:rr. unL
versky colleagues and friends .

David T. Fischer and City of Auburn Hills Mayor James MCDohald;
(above, right) giving his first "state of the university" address to
faculty and starff February 1995; and (above, left) at the Inaugur-
al Marvih L] Katke Memorial lnvitational July 1995 with Trustee
Rex E. Schlaybaugh, Jr.

Conownky reachous
GOVERINMENT
6`| lone enjo!yed worling wi;th

Dr. R:ussi drri:ng his term as
in;terim presidem andfou;nd his
stills and persona:lity well suit-
ed to the job. I lock forward to
worlingwithhimint,hefimi;re
as president to help strengthen
Oakhand Uriuersity cLnd he:lp
build on 1;he qunlity progran'rs
tlral exist:9
-State Son. Michael I. Bouehnd,
R-BiTndnchantry District 13

BUSINESSIINDUSTHy
"This is wonderfeil neu]s and

wethchserved. A natural f tom
ray observation rfu3r seeing his
style Of worh ethie. IIe c;ouid be
cb model to other lenders i,n orvy
hindofindirstryrofdemgfou
just de what's rigivi and avhen
you de a good job, hi:ngs come
about cLnd ta,he care Of i:he:in
sel;ues. I'm very excited cibout
the appointruni."
- Gdi Duncar. 979, presthnLO
Jerome-Dunean, Inn., and member,
Oaldand Urinersly Foundchon
Directors

BOARD OF TRESTEES
`€1 have seenfrstha;nd how

dfecfroe Gay:r)I Russi is with
buildi;ng Ockha;nd's reputation
cLnd moiljing it foru]ard. I lone
notlving but the utmost respect
for lds absoluieky tireless dedr
cahon clnd ha;rd work on
behalfOftldsvy"inersity."
- Dedd T. Fischer, chdr, and presir
dent, Suburdan Motors Compan;yg Inc.

FACUI;IT
`6GCL:ry is an exceptiondiy com-

petem administrator who is a
team builder. He has the expe-
rienee, wisdemg pcdeneeo willr
ingruess to listen and visier.
needed I;o lend our quest to
build an e'.]er. stronger institur
then. It is importcut for this
instinhon to hove a permanenl
leader. Mr. Russi is the best per-
sonforthejob."
-Denis M. CalLewaat, professor,
Chedstry, and dhector, Iusthute f ion
Biochewistry and Biotechaohog)r

STAIF
66| regret the;i the bocLrd did nat

inuohoe tl2e AAUP in the
process. The uni;versly is an
academie comm;unity c"l that
mecms the board should consult
with the f iaculyo especially
regards:ng the selection Of i:he
presidem. The se:lection was
eacekem; the process was
flowed.„
- James Clatwordy, associate dean,
School Of Edueahon and Human.
Serdees

RE5cegivEB`givts of the Past 15 months
January 1995
The Board of Trustees names Gary D. Russi, vice pl`esident, Aca-
demic Affairs since 1993 , the interim president. The University
Senate approves the Stratetic Plan and construction beins on a
$43-million Science and En5neering Complex.

Febrmny
OU joins partnership with six area univel.sities to address under-
representation of minority students in en5neering and hard sci-
ences, thanks to a $5-million grant from the National Science
Foundation. OU hegivs serving as the hub of the Macomb-Oak-
land Area Network that will eventually cormect via the Internet
more than 370,000 students in purmc schools and community col-
leges in Oakland and Macomb coundes.

nfuch
OU is on-line, offering admissions applications and other services
via lntezmet. students join alumni in "Parthel.s in Success" radio
ad campaign for university.

Aprd
OtJ ida-ps -out ezfrrmive-SI .-6-miffion plan to modify and u-Ei-dri-te - -
campus to meet Americans for Disabifities Act. OU berins first full
year Of formal assessment.

May
Kresge Ithrary serves as local public access for national Internet
"Town Meeting." School of Business Admiliistration armounces

the formation of the Center for Family Business, the only one of
its kind in the state, to serve as a major resource for the advance+
ment of family-owned businesses.

June
OU approves pdicy to make transferring to OU easier for com-
munity college students; sells $37 million in bonds; and chooses
architect for Recreation and Athletic Center. OU creates director
of government relations position to boost OU's inage in Lansing.
Rochelle Black appointed to post. Board approves Stratetic Plan.
OU creates Academic Success Fund to expand cultural horizons
and diversity of student body. OU celebrates new main entrance
to campus with ribbon-cutting ceremony.

Jndy
Bin Comellan, associate vice president, Academic Affairs,
assumes post of achng vice president, Academic Affairs, to help
during interim presidency. OU forms Presidential Technology
Advisory Board with area business leaders.

Augur,
After conducting national searches, OU names interim deans
Mary Otto and David Downing permanent deans of School of
Education and Human Services and Conege of Arts and Sciences,
respectively.

September
OU reports student enrollment rises to a school-record 13,600 stu-
dents and launches its first distance learning class. OU pubhihes
Stratetic Plan 1995-2005.

Octobel.
Oakland University Center-Birmincham opens its doors. Center
for Robotics and Advanced Automation forges parmership with
Malaysian Center for Robotics and Industrial Automation. OU
hires governmental consulting group to lobby the government and
key legivlators on the uliiversity's behalf. OU debuts student regis-
tration by phone. OU takes an aggressive approach to
recrLiitment, I.etention and enrollment management. OU hires
Robert Johnson to new post of associate vice president, Enron-
ment Management, and directorO Admissions.

November
T¢feing the Jr2rfecltit7e debuts; new monthly supplement shows the
Stratefic Plan in action. School of EnSneering and Computer Sci-
ence opens MICAR,  the Mchigan Center for Automotive
Research.                                                              Car.tim.ed om page 2
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Welcome to  INSIDE  OAKLAND.
This  newsletter is  published
monthly September through
May by the Publications
Department:  Vicky Billington,
Sheila Carpenter, Ted Coutil-
ish,  Lynn  Metzker and  Rick
Smith.  (810) 370-3185.
E-mail:  coutilis@oakland.edu

Copy deadline  is the  15th
of the month  prior to
publication.

`-.  Printed on recycled  paper

Board approves new
food senrioe Contract

A new Oakland Center food
court is under way and a new
food services contract with
Delaware-based ARAMARK
Corporation will offer OU col-
leagiies, students and campus
guests more cu]inary choices
on campus and national fran-
chise brands .

The new food service con-
tract, approved by the Board
of Trustees at its April 11 meet-
ing, began May 2 and runs
throngh April, 2001.

ARAMARK has taken over
the operations of JW's in the
Oakland Center and the Van-
denberg Dining Center. The
new food court will offer Burg-
er King, Taco Ben and Pizza
Hut, as wen as Starbucks Cof-
fee, Freshens' Yogiirt, D.C.
Subs, GI.etel's Bake Shop and
Wings and 'I'hings. Vanden-
berg will offer a cafe and grill,
Deli Comer, World's Fare with
international selections, a vege-
tarian bar and occasional spe-
ciality meals.

The new food court, to be
located in the OC Crockery
area, will be under construe-
lion May 9, with completion
expected this fall.

New seating and expanded
hours will help make the food
court more accessible not oldy
for meals, but for study ses-
sions, group meetings and
breaks, says Mary Beth Sny-
der, vice president, Student
Affairs.

The university will spend up
to $1.3 million for food coun
construction and furnishings in
the Oakland Center, Vanden-

new faces
rmchene Cry, library assistant,
Kresge Ifrorary
Jeffiey Coble, golf professional,
Coif Course
TI.oy Griese, commmunications
administrator, Electronic Systems
Operations
Kathieen Schultz, accounting
clerk 11, Accounts Payable
Dandn Woods9 academic/pro-
gram coordinator, Upward Bound

leave Of
absence

ALugrrst 28 througiv
December 17, 1996
Wallis M. Andersen, associate
professor, Rhetoric
Christopher R. C)aeon, associate
professor, German
NIgel Hampton, associate profes-
sor, English
REchael Y. Y. Hung, professor,
Engivieering
John D. Kim, associate professor,
Marketing
Donald 0. Mayer, associate pro-
fessor of Management
Donald E. Mouse, professor,
Endish
Cat.I R. Osthous, associate pro-
fessor, Ihitory
John P. Hskulich9 associate pro-
fessor, Endrh

Alngpe. 28 .haouch
ALpnd 269 igg7
David P. Doane, professor of
quantitative methods
Jane D. Eherwein, professor of
EIldish

berg Dining Center and two
other satellite locations. "Up-
front expenditures to support
the food court and associated
start-up costs will be recouped
over tine throuch reduced
labor and food costs associated
with fast food outlets," Snyder
Says.

Ihard readirms t`Ar®
year tuiti®h, fee plan'I'he Board of Trustees reaf-

firmed the university's general
fimd budget for fiscal rear 1996-
97 at its April meeting. The
budget was orirfually approved
in June 1995, at $80,858,459,
however, record enrollment
growth, an increase in acadelnic
incentive programs and a pro-
posed new business/clas sroom
building necessitated a revision
of the budget to $83,109,601.

The increase will help offset
nearly a Inillion dollars of oper-
ating costs of the new Science
and Engivieering Complex  and
the fimding gap of unrecogriized
growth caused by a two-year lag
in the state appropriation bud-
get cycle. It will also provide an
initial payment of $1 million
toward the needed $4 mi]]ion
the university is reqiiired to gen-
erate in order to take advantage
of the opportunity to construct
a new business/classroom build-
ing, says Paul E. Bissonnette,
vice president, Finance and
Administration , and treasurer
to the Boal.d of Trustees. This is
due to the state announcement
that it will help the university
constluct a new building if Oak-
land will provide 25 percent of
the construction financing for
the $16-million building.

Of distincti®h
Augtlstin K. Fosu, Econolnics,
has been selected as the president-
elect of the National Economic
Association. He spoke on Vozltes
cmd Vi;rtues: From Culture to Eco-
riondcs on campus last fall. His
aLrhohe. OccwpcLhonal Mobility cLnd
Post-I_964 ECL:rr.ings Gcrius by
Bhacfo Tyorr.en, appeared in the
American Ecoiwmic Re`iiiew. \n
January, Fosu served on a two-
man team that conducted the Md-
term Review of the Couaborative
Master's in Economics PI.oject, an
international program directed by
the African Economic Resealuli
Consortium for a large number of
African universities.

Subl'a Ganesan, Nan Lch and
Mo Zohdy, Engineering and Com-
puter Science, have been awarded
a contract by the Chrysler CorpoL
ration to conduct reseal.ch on
Robust and Optimal Controner for
Enalne Idle Speed. 'I'he award
totals $6,754. Chrysler also
announced the following awards to
Oakland University engiveering
faculty: Zohdy, Synchronized Mul-
tiple views for System Modelling,
Sl,000; Ka C. Cheok, Character-
ization of Multi-Input Multi-Output
System Transfer Function Matrix
for Saber Templates, $24,900;
Patrick Dessert, development of
a systems engivieering training
course, $35,243; Ganesan, Fuzzy
Lodc Controller of an Electronical-
ly Controlled Converter Clutch;
$26,718.

Sean Farren Moran, History,
presented a paper TraciJig The
Echo Of c. Philosopky': The Posir

employee \1,I.1\'1`11

................... a.a.ooooooo   in  a  y

Empkyee.. Iola Adarus
Posirior... Administrative S ecretary
Deporf7ueut.. Art and Art History
Iiength Of Service: 24 yeilrs
U7Lit)ersify Seroiee.. Second vice president UAW/TOP, Black Faculty
and Staff Support Group, Women of OU, 1991-92 Presidential
Search C olnlnittee
Plaudits:
"Iola is the kind of person that never praises her own actions, but

her good deeds abound both here on campus and in the colnmunity.
I have the most profound respect for her."
"This year marks Iola's loth year as recording secretary for the

UAW/'I'OP bargaining unit. This she has done without any compen-
sation, but with good spirit and deep loyalty."

Erxployee Of the Momh rrominatianforus are owallhole i,n all
departmeutso ERD cLnd CIPO. For more in;!f ormationo cch Gcnd
Rlyckman at 370-3480.

®®®®®,®,®®®®®®,,®®®,®®,®®,®,,,,®,®,,,,,®®,,,®,

5aREssi app®j5iitRE©RE± continued from page 1

December
Board of Trustees approves final plans for $28-minion Recreation
and Athletic Center. OU hosts first in a series of quarterly govern-
ment relations forums.

Januay 1996
School of Education and Human Services named Nord American
Coordinating Center for Bealnning School Mach. Russi delivers
"State of the Uliiversity" address with the theme, "Quality,

Quality, Quality. "
Fehiuny
Winter student enrollment rises almost 7 percent.

March
The State Senate Hither Education Appropriations subcommittee
recommends increasing OU's funding by $20 per fiscal year
equated student.

April
Board approves new Sl.3 million food court and food services
contract for campus. OU breaks ground on new $347,000 Honors
College. Board appoints Russi president pending contract
negotiations.

tinist Assunphous in the Histo:ry Of
Post-Fanvi:ne Irelando at tine +996
International Meeting of the Amer-
ican Coliference of Irish Studies,
S outhem Illinois Uliiversity.

Dal'lene Schott-Baer, RN, and
Margaret Christelisen, RN,
Nursing, have received the Md-
west Nursing Research
S ociety/Midwest Amance in Nurs-
ing j oint collaborative research
gralnt. The project, The Effect Of
SelifeMonitori:ng on Patiem out-
cones in Adult Asthana PcLdeius ,
will compare outcomes of patients
receiving standard treatment to
outcomes of patients receiving an
intervention designed to enhance
mastery over self-care behaviors
for disease management. This pro-
ject is a conaborative effort
between the School of Nursing and
Henry Ford Hospital.

Rikhi B.Schwartz, Envirormen-
tal Health & Safety, presented a
pEr:per. Sick Building Syndx.ome,
which received fir.st place in the
American Society of Safety Ena-
neers Technical Paper Competi-
tion.

Phflip Singer, Health Behavior
Sciences, was prominendy featured
in an article which appeared in the
The Obsen;er February 22 . In the
article, Singer discussed his work
to produce and edit programs
aired on INFO TV-12 , a communi-
ty access television charmel. Singer
was also quoted in the Detroit
JlforitJLJy in March on quality-of-
life inprovements.

Robert Stewart, Psychology,
participated in the 14th Biennial
Meeting of the Conference on

Human Development 9 Birming-
ham, Alabama, March 29-31. Stew-
art and four undergraduate stu-
dents presented a symposium,
Adwh Sibli:ng Relehouships: A
CorxpctTison Across tlue Ijate Ado-
fesceri£ £o Lets Ac!z4de YecLrs.  Indi-
vidual papers included: Elissa
TIidhkye , Adult SiEL:ng RelLLtio:uships :
The Scruple cbnd Measures ; StoN-
8Irt. A Torpolngy Of SiEL:ng Flelatiom
ships in Adthhood; lyrin rFfrodey.
A Cormperison Of Sib:ling Rchtionr
ships Across Four Stages Of Ijif e3
Andrea K!ozck, The Err.;paci Of
Bi;rib Order on the Nature Of Sib-
ting FlelahoTrships ; elnd Twenty
Cassch` U"Tanjding the Typologies
OfAdwhsib:lingFtchhouships.For
the students, the presentation rep-
resented the culmination of a year-
long effort, including training in
interview skills, data entry and
management , statistical analysis
and final interpretation/presenta-
tion of results .

Geoff Wawro, History, has been
awarded a 1996 Society for Mi]i-
tary History Moncado Prize for
outstanding scholarship. ffis first
book, The Ausfro-Prussinm Tyor,
was published by Cambridge Uni-
versity Press, and has been made a
selection of the Histol.y Book Club.

rel:irements
minor 8. Walters, associate pro-
fessor, Education
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Economics For Africa
Professol. exallines
master's degree

program that win help
continent produce
economic leaders

When Augristin Fosu got the
call, he was surprised and hon-
ored. Within days, the profes-
sor of econolnics was on a plane
to Nairobi, Kenya.

Fosu was one of two external
reviewers of the collaborative

Au8ustin F®su

master's of economics
program, which is
taucht at 20 partici-
paring Lmiversities
across Africa. The
Affican Economic
Research
Consordun, based in
Nairobi , financed
Fosu's trip. The con-
sortiun administers
the master's in eco-
nolnics program. It is
the African Capacity
Building Foundation
(ACBF), silnflar in
part to the American
Assembly of Colle-
tiate Schools of Busi-

ness, that funds and reviews the
Program.

In a whirlwind three and a
half weeks, Fosu visited six
major African universities.

"It was a special privilege to

go to Africa. I felt a special
pride," says Fosu, who was
born in Ghana, West Africa. He
has lived in the United States
since age 16. "There is a more
critical need for people with
economic knowledge in develop-
ing countries. They need new
ideas to set the process moving,
and often it's the economists
who can help create new ideas
for a country. Economists are
the thinkers of the business
world, the intellectual fire and
backbone of all business as we
lenow it, whether it's for govern-
ment, nonprofits or companies.

"I'here are a number of
international countries with
interests in the program and
they want to make sure that
fimds they provide for it are
spent the richt way," Fosu says.

During his stay, Fosu visited
the Nairobi and Kenyatta uni-
versities , both in Kenya; Addis
Ababa University in Ethiopia,
the University of Dar es Salaam
in Talizaliia, the University of
Zilnbabwe in Harare and the
Uliiversity of Ghana.

Fosu partnered with a profes-
sor from the Uriversity of
II]adan, Nigeria, read
documents and interviewed
deans, faculty, students and top
administrators of the six univer-
sities.

"We were looking at how suc-

cessful the program has been,
the pros and cons, and what

Focus ®n F-
Education: B.A. with honors in mathematics and economics,
Lawrence University, Wisconsin; M.A. and Ph.D. in economics,
Norihwestem University. Also received a cerdficate in African
Studies , Northwestern University.

Major fields of study: Econometrics, economic development,
labor economics, international economics, monetary economics
and public finance.

Ermacuricular: Hichlichts include presidentelect , African
Finance and Economics Association and president-elect, National
Economic Association; associate editor, economics, Joz4r"J o/
Af ricam Fi;rance and Ecorromie Developmem ; rewiowor/pandist
National Research Council; faculty consultant, Educational Test-
ing Service, Princeton.

Student involvement: Faculty adviser, Mnority Business Stu-
dents Association and Omicron Delta Epsilon, the honor's society
in econolnics.

Why economics?: "I oricha]ly wanted to go into endneering
school, but I had a full scholarship to Lawrence University, in Wis-
consino which had no enaleering program, so I got a degree in
mach."
Personal philosophy: `NIhil Nisi Optimum9 (nothing but the
best). "It's my high school motto. One must always give one's best
shot."

Most people would he surprised to learn dhat: "I he awake at
nicht somedmes wondering how my students could be motivated to
Team."

Hobbies: "Reading. I also enjoy dancing for fun occasionally."

else can be done to improve it,"
Fosu says.

While in Africa, Fosu, with
the help of Kevin Murphy,
chair, Department of Econom-
ics, arranged for other profes-
sors to take over the teaching of
his classes.

"It's quite an honor and dis-

tinction to be asked to serve in
such a capacity," Murphy says.

"An external examiner evalu-

ates programs offered by a uni-
versity and makes recommen-
dations concerning possible
changes that micht be imple-
mented.„

On being an external review-
er, Fosu says, "It's a lot of
work, but a good experience. I
made some good contacts, too. I
would definitely do it again."

bi.Sap|ECES
Home for sale/rend
The Office of Risk Management
and Contracting armounces the
house at 789 Cambridge in the
Meadow Brook Subdivision,
adjacent to South Adams Road,
is for sale or rent.

This tri-level home is located
on a cul-de-sac and has four

/ `be`drooms, two full baths, a
i''  fquy``rqom with a fireplace,

cemral air €pnditioning and an

fticvhfdaffeTEpg:.o¥ueph=:;ewiu
rfug-m} I.
For informdron, call 4196.',\\

ndin8 Award
The Outstanding Administra-
five/Professional Selection
Committee has chosen Lyrm
Hockenberger, director, Leam-
ing Resources, as this year's
award recipient.

Hockenberger was chosen
from a field of 17 nominations
from all areas of campus.

She will be honored at a
reception from 3 p.in.-5 p.in.
May 8 in the Oakland Center,
hosted by the AP Recognition
Conmiittee.

OU colleagries Stacy
Penkala, Karen Meyer and
Jearme Carter nominated
Hockenberger.

Good seats availal.le
A limited number of discounted
tickets are available for Mchi-
gan Opera Theatre's produc-
tion of IAI rrft7into at 8 p.in.
May 23 at the new Detroit
Opera House. Regrular $55

orchestra seats are $27.50 for
seniors 60 and older and stu-
dents; for others the cost is $44.
To order, send a check made
payable to Pat Nieosia, Budget
Office, 104 NI.

This is also the last opportu-
Iiity to take advantage of excel-
lent half-off mann floor tickets
for Miss Soisorl, June 30 and
July 7 at Masoliic Temple.

Discoulited tickets for Phan-
tom Of the Operc.9 also at
Masonic, will only be available
throuch sunrmer.

For infomiation, call Pat
Nicosia at (810) 375-0419.

Oakland is in top L0%
ih volulhary sui]port
For the first time in university
history, Oalhand Uliiversity was
among the top 10 percent of
pubhc comprehensive universi-
ties in terms of ort assets re-
ceived in fiscal year 1994-95.

"The $6,136,000 I.aised in

fiscal year 1994L95 placed us
12th among the 132 reporting
universities in this year's volun-
tary slipport of education sur-
vey," says David S. Disend, vice
president , University Relations ,
and executive director, Oakland
University Foundation. "In fis-
cal year 1992-93, we were in the
top quardle, so we have moved
up the list rapidly. I think much
of the credit in our
improvement belongs to our
deans and our faculty. 'I'heir
increased willingness to reach
out to the community, idendfy

potential parmers and to nour-
ish those relationships makes all
the difference in our flmd-rais-
ing success. The colnmunity
responds well to the excellence
ofourprograms."

Forensics team places
9th in nati®hals
OU's Forensics Team placed
ninth overall in Division 11 com-
petition at the national tourna-
ment in April, sponsored by the
National Forensics Association.
OU won the prestialous Presi-
dent 's Traveling Sweepstakes
Trophy for amassing the most
points."We had 10 students who

actually had events qualified for
NFA," says Slizanne Enck,
director, Forensics, and special
lecturer, Rhetoric, Communica-
tion and Jourmahim.
"Oakland has been

wol.king toward this
achievement since
1979, when the team
was founded. I'm
looking forward to
great things to contin-
ue from Oakland
Forensics."

Management departmqut for
her 83-year-old mother.

The cost: $250.
"She has wanted a computer

for a couple of years, but
thoucht they were too expen-
sive," she says.

Property Management regu-
larly has items for sale - from
computers to musieal and scien-
tific equi|ment, according to
Manager M. Sue Smith.

"Bids remain open for two

weeks and it's snggested that
people come in to view the
equipment first before bidding,"
SIIrith says.

For details, can 4220.

Retro Wceou
®n the bcoks
Mark your calendars for the
second annual Weekend of

Shop your local H®me
Shopping Netw®rdt
Sharon Muir found a great Sft
to give her mother for Mother's
Day this year, and she didn't
have to leave campus to find it.

Muir, professor, Education
Curriculum, boucht a used
Macintosh computer throuch
Oakland University's Property

Champions-Oakland
University
(WOCOU). This
year's theme - Retro
WOCOU - win fea-
ture hichhichts and
memorabhia of the
sos, 60s and 70s and
spans October 2-5.

Co-chairs are Richard Fekel,
director, Oakland Center, and
OU sophomore Diana Pletz.

The Appreciation Day picnic
for faculty, staff, students and
their families is scheduled for
October 4.
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A feature for and about
urriver sity colliec.gues

\A/ho is one falnous person
(alive or dead) you would
like to talk to?

\^/hat are your plans for
Memorial Day?

\^/hat is oU's best kept-rot?
lf you could change oire
aspect of your pelsoirality,
what woLIId it be?

If you were presjderrt of the
U.S., what would be first on
your agenda?

caieBB ET,mNT

>

I'AUL GRAVES
phflosochy

John Locke.

1'11 be taking care of the kids while my
wife attends a wedding in L.A.

The hiking trails throuch the woods
behind campus.

I would be less of a perfectionist about
my writing.

To reduce the international arms trade.

IArNNEITE KENEDy
Univerty Relations

Mat.eel Duchamp.

I'u be worldng at Meadow Brook
Theatre.

Meadow Brook Theatre.

I would get rid of my evil twin

®ersonality) Yvette.

To select Dennis Rodman as
vice president.

People with disabtli,has who need special cissistance to attend clay Of tlue
e,IjeTtts listed inn;y can the spousoring wnd or the Office Of Equal Opportunity
cLk 370-3496 .

About 1,570 degrees will be awarded
during Oaldand Univ®rsit)/'s 34th spring
c®mm®nc®m®nd June 1. C®rom®ni®s will
bo held in the Ba]d`A/in Pavilion, except for
the School of Nursing, whi¢li will hold its
ceremony in Meadow Brook Theatre.
The schedul®: School of Education and
Human S®rvic®s, 10 a.in.; School of Busi-
ness Administrarti®n and School of Nurg.
ih8, 1 p.in.; College of Arts and Sci®nces,
School of Health Sciences and Bachelor
Of General Studies, 4 p.in.; and Scliool
Of Engineering and Computer Scienoes,
7:30 p.in-

MAY
Meadow Brook Hall tours,I:30 p.in. daily and from I p.in.-5
p.in. Sundays Cast tour beans at 3:45 p.in.). Admission. Gift
Shoppe also open. Call 370-3140.
1T12 - Corpse./ Meadow Brook Theatre. Adlnission. 370-3300.
1-12 -. Student-Faculty Art Exhibition, Meadow Brook Art
Ganery. Can 370-3005.
19 - Concert. Interims: Dance Past and Present with the
Detroit Chamber Winds, 8 p.in. Macomb Center for the Per-
forming Arts, Admission. 370-3024.
21 -University Affairs Advisory Committee meedng, 3 p.in. ,
Oakland Center rooms 129-130.
27 -Memorial Day holiday, university closed.
JUNE
Meadow Brook Ha)I tours,1:30 p.in. dally and from I p.in.-5
p.in. Sundays Cast tour bealns at 3:45 p.in.). Admission. Gift
Shoppe also open. Call 370-3140.
1 - Spring Commencement, Baldwin Pavilion, Meadow Brook
Theatre9 starting at 10 a.in.
34 -Gehringer Golf Classic.Celebrity golf outing with lunch
and dinner. Fundraiser for Meadow Brook Hall. Reservations
required. Admission. Call 370-3140.
® -University Board of Trustees meeting, 3 p.in. , Oakland
Center Gold Rooms.
7L9 - Meadow Brook Landscape and Garden Show, Meadow
Brook Hall. Experts answer questions and give seminars. Tours.
Admission. Call 370-3140.

OU receives SL million grant
for research laborartory

The National Institutes of
Health OlIH) has awarded Sl
million to Oakland University
to help defray the cost of the
uliiversity's proposed $3.4-mil-
fion animal care laboratory in
the new Science and Engivleer-
ing Complex.

The grant will help fLmd an
8 ,400-square-foot centralized ,
state-of-the-art faciHty on the
east side of the complex. It will
contain individual animal hous-
ing, two surrical suites and an
X-ray and hematology labora-
tory, amolig other amenities.

"We're obviously pleased and

deeply honored to be the recipi-
ent of such a substantial
award," Interim President
Gary D. Russi says. "NIH has a
fundamental interest in provid-
ing state-of-the-an faciELes for
institutions engadng in top-
flicht biomedical research, and
Oakland University has long
been recogriized for its stellar
contributions in this field."

NIH's support makes Oak-
land fully competitive with

other research institutions in
the country, says Donald A.
Mccrimmon, director, Grants,
Contracts and Sponsored
Research. "The NTH grant will
help sdidify Oakland Universi-
ty's position as an institution
with both exceuent scientists
and excellent facilities for con-
ducting biomedical research. "

Oakland will gain full accred-
itation with the American Asso-
ciation for the Accreditation of
Laboratory Animal Care after
the facility is open, according to
Mccrimmon.

Dr. I.ori Penman, OU veteri-
narian and assistant director,
Research Institute , William
Beaumont Hospital, Royal
Oak, says she has always been
impressed with OU's
researchers. "This fachity will
enable us to provide better vet-
erinary care and will allow
investigators to expand the vol-
lme and scope of their
research," Penman says. "It
puts us on the cutting edge in
biomedical research. "

VINCENT KHAPHOIA
Political Science

Nelson Mandela.

I will have a picliic with friends.

The international reputation
Of Ou's faculty.

I would be more organized.

To issue an executive order banning
hate groups throuchout the country.

66Sofdy Says .  .  . is a series Of

ardeles on topieal health and
scifety issues from the Qffiee Of
Erwironmen±al, Heakh cnd
Scrfety (EII&S) . In this series,
EH&S codeagues will ci,uswer
f reque:ndy asked hedthl so
questions, add;Tess comma
misconeephous cLnd pres
6`actun,r' hAlzcITds i;n OU

enmiro:nmems cLnd i:he
OwallLLbhe t;O mAInnge thes
cl,Tds.

What is Ergonomics?
Ergonomics is the study of
human characteristics for the
appropriate design of the work
environment. The science con-
siders the physical capabilities
and limitations (size, shape,
strength) of each worker; it
then attempts to "fit" the work
methods, equipment and envi-
ronments to these characteris-
tics as the employee conducts
"repedtive" tasks (such as sit-

ting, typing, lifting, gripping,
twisting, lowering, pushing,
pu]]ing9 carrying). The primary
goals of ergonomics in the wol.k-
place are to reduce fatigue,
increase ease (and thereby effi-
ciency) and reduce work-relat-
ed "cumulative trauma disor-
ders.„

\A/hal: are cumulative trauma
disorders and how d® they
-|Ir?
Cumulative trauma disorders
(CTDs) occur when the habitual
performance of the same or
similar physical movements
does damage to the tendons,
nerves, muscles and other soft
body tissues of the joint(s) asso-
ciated with this "repeated"
motion. One of the most com-
mon job-related CTDs is Calpal
Turmel Syndrome, which
results from a compression of
the median nerve in the wrist.

What Causes Carpal Tunnel
Syndrome?
Carpal Turmel Syndrome is
believed to be caused when
repetitive motions involving the
hand/fingers are performed
improperly, and become
inflamed and swouen.W7hen
these tissues swell, they place
pressure on the median nerve.

ELIZABETH NIEVES
CFsO

Jeny Lewis.

I will attend a cookout with my family.

We have the I)est laridscape in
Oaldand County.

I would learn to control my temper.

To take care of the homeless.

What are the symptoms of
Carpal Tunnel Syhdr®me?
Symptoms may include: Tin-
aling, coldness, numbness,
weakness, pain, discolnfort,
stiffness, tightness or loss of
oordination in the hands'

fingers, forearms or

ould I d® if I have any
these symp(®ms?

ur doctor and make cer-
that he/she is weu-versed in

occupationally related cumula-
tive trauma disorders and/or
Carpal Turmel Syndrome. It
should be noted that
"syndromes" are not ilhesses;

they are "sets of signs and
symptoms that occur together
and characterize a particular
abnomiality," and as such are
subject to interpretation, and
misinterpretation. Calpal Tun-
nel Syndrome is considered to
be the most "over-diagnosed,"
and even when correctly diag-
nosed, "mistreated" syndrome
of our generation. It is recom-
mended that patients obtain
second opinions, particularly if
the physician instandy recom-
mends immobilization (bracing)
or surgery.

What joblrelated tasks are
comm®h[y associarted with
Car|ral Tuhhel Syndrome?
Jobs which require gripping
combined with twisting, push-
ing or puning motions can
result in Carpal Turmel Syn-
drome, if proper body position-
ing and givpping devices (on the
equipment and/or hands) are
not used.  Additionally, long
periods of operating personal
computers have also been asso-
ciated with Carpal Tunnel Syn-
drome and other cumulative
trauma disorders.
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Tiaking the Initiative, a
monthly supplement to
Inside Oakland, sthcNIs the
Oakland Universfty
Strategic Plan 1995-2005
in action to Oakland
faculty, staff, students
and friends. Read  Taki.ng
the Initiative for news
about Strategic Plan
" initiatives"-projects

and programs moving
Oakland toward its vision
and strateBes . . . and the
21st century.
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All wired up
CNN and MTV are
ripphig throuch the
residence halls
Several years ago, Oakland
University students - unhappy
with relatively poor reception of
some TV charmels and the inabili-
ty to receive their favorite shows
- made a request for cable TV.

Throngh a negotiated contract
with TCI Cablevision of Oakland
County, work began last July to
lay cable in the residence halls.

"I'he loalstics were a bit tricky

in some cases," says Mary Beth
Snyder, vice president, Student
Affairs. "The cable was being
installed while rooms were occu-
pied so we had to get the students'

Cool news
Vandenberg's got it -
air conditioning, that is
When temperatures soar this
summerO diners in Oakland
University 's Vandenberg Hall will
sit in cool comfort. Renovation

Reh®vati®h plans call for
air oohditi®hin8 1:he 575-
seat dining facility inside
Vahdenber8 Hall begin-
ning this month.

permission. It reqtiired a lot of
staff participation and student
cooperation. But we did it."

Wiring in the residence hall
buildings was completed in late
January, according to Eleanor
Reynolds , dil.ector, Residence
Halls. Current students were then
notified to contact TCI to arrange
for the cable service.

"I'hose who have signed up are

happy with the service," Reynolds
says. "I'he university and TCI
plan to make a major effort to let
students know about the service
this summer, pet.haps with a mail-
ing to their homes, so they can
budget for cable if they want it.
We hope to offer some attractive
packages."

So far, many students seem to
favor sports and music charmels
over those featuring olily movies.
Reynolds attributes the location of
a movie rental store across the
street from campus as the major
reason students don't sign up for
movie charmels.

Matthews Court Apartments,
the ulriversity's falnily housing
uliit, is next on the schedule to be
wired.

plans call for air condition-
ing the 575-seat dining facih-
ty beednning this month.

The 30-yeal.-old building
was seldom used in the sum-

T-me-rmond;ra-cFordingto
Deborah Wade, assistant
director, Finance and
Operations. But with
increased demand for the
dining area and increasingiv
hot Michigan summers, alr
conditioning  has become
necessary. Heat from food
preparation and the large
area of westem€xposure
class also contributes to ten-
peratures in the dining hall
area.

Wade describes the chal-
lenge of coohig the large

facility, which measures about
14,400 square feet, as idendfying
where to locate the tiant chiller so
it would not detract from the exte-
rior view and where it would give
the best service. A 140-nominal-ton
unit will be installed bealuriig
May 20, with completion expected
June 20.

"Air conditioning will greatly

enhance Vandenberg," Wade says.
"Not all buildings on campus are

air conditioned and during the
summer, there are a lot of open
windows. Once Vandeliberg is air
conditioned, people will have a
place to come sit and relax and
dine, removed from the summer's
heat."

h the future, she says the dining
area will have increased usage for
participants of summer campus
sports camps and various confer-
ences.

"The enhanced dining area,

which can accommodate large
afternoon luncheon groups, should
now be even more appealing for
bookings," she says.
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New name,
new approach

The Office of New
Student Programs
capitalizes on the
word `new'
'I'he new Office of New Student

Progralns will welcome Oakland
University freshmen and trans-
fer students this fall with more
than just a new name. A new
approach focuses on the needs
of incoming students beyond the
day or two of tnie orientation to
college life and the campus.

"Many freshmen have real

trouble making the transition
from hich school to conege,"
Director Beth Talhert says.
"Some are far away from home,

perhaps for the first time.'I'hose who initially adjust may

find the first half of the first
semester easy. 'I'hen they face
mid-termi exams and papers.
Many have difficulty adjusting
to these new demands."

Part of the new approach is
understanding that the first
year is "pivotal." Talbert cites

national figures that indicate
many students make the deci-
sion to leave couege within their
first three to six weeks on cam-
pus."They don't fit in, and they

feel lost or overwhelmed,"
Talbert says. `They're in a new
environment without having
developed a new support sys-
tem. If we can reach students
the first part of their first
semester, we can help them to
become confident in their new
envirorment."

Key aspects of the new
approach are:
. „Co]]edate Commun±ca_

lions," (see related article on
this page), an actual class on
transitioning to college life.

• Resource Iine. This "hot-
line," previously for parents,
will expand to students this
fall. For iliformation, call
(810) 370-GOLD.

• Welcome Week and
Convocation.

All in the name of
higher education

Oalland's chief
lobbyst relishes
role as university
advocate
The following ardch fiocuses on
Rochalle Black, Ockhand
Urn:uersky9s first director Of the
Cufroe Of Gover"mRut
Rehahous. Bef ore joinirng
Oaltlnd  i;n Augrrst 1995,
Black served as rna;rheting and
comm;uniecho:ne di;rector f or
I;he Miehigan Depertmem Of
Public IIealth. Before the;i, she
was deputy press secretary for
i:he Office Of the Go!i]e:mar.

INSIDE OAKLJ\ND:  W7hat
exactly do you do?
ROCHELIE BLJ\CK: I'm in
charge of planning, presendng
and implementing the universi-
ty's leSslative agenda to law-
makers and policymakers. As
Oakland's chief lobb)rist, I rep-
resent the uliiversity to elected
and appointed officials and
their staffs and serve as an
advocate for the university. As
a state-supported institution ,
we need to be responsive to the
concerns of taxpayers and
elected officials.
8©=  How did you become a lob-
byist for Oakland?
EEEB= I've been involved with

politics for a long time and
have never missed an election.
My favorite charmels are C-
SPAN and CI\IN. Throuch my
prior positions, I know a lot of
people in Lansing, including

the governor, agency and
department directors, and legiv-
lators. One of the best back-
ground experiences for a lobby-
ist is to have this type of knowl-
edge; knowledge of the execu-
tive and ledslative process, gov-
ernment and pditics.
B®:  Describe your typical week.
RB:  I'm usually in Lansing
Tuesday throuch Thursday
meeting with lerislators, state
officials and members of the
govemor's executive staff and
sitting in on hearings and com-
mittee and subcommittee meet-
ings. On Monday and Friday,
I'm usually at Oakland doing
fonow-up work. I do a lot of
writing. Almost every contact I
make generates a formal
response.

This schedule occasionally
varies. Last Friday, I was at
Eastern Michigan Uliiversity for
a subcommittee meeting on
hither education appropria-
tions. For the last four wecks,
the presidents and chancenors
of Mchigan universities came to
various sites to give presenta-
tions. I represent the university
at anything related to hither
education, either directly or
indirecdy.
E®=  what do you like best
about your position?
EBB: I like the contact with leSs-
lators and keeping people
iliformed. I have a strong
appreciation for the leSslative
process and try to make a point
ofknowingindividuallerisla-
tor's likes, dislikes and priori-

Making the
For new students, orientation

program spens success
OaHand University's incoming freshmen and
transfer students have a unique advantage: They
may take an eitht-week class for credit focusing on
communication shills needed to make an easier
transition to campus life.

Part of the Rhetoric, Communication and
Journalism Department , "Colleedate
Communieations" offers one credit. 'I'he class is
taucht by a team of faculty and staff with expertise
in the student's major area of interest.

"An advantage is that the student gets to form a

peer group in his or her own area of study," says
Beta Talbert, director of the newly named Office of
New Student Programs. "Some class groups focus
more on career choices, the type of major and what
to do with it. For example, the nursing group's
class may focus on deciding on a specialty. For
those who haven't chosen a major, the class tends
to be more for information gathering and helping
them select a major."

The communications aspect of the class teaches
students such shells as asserdveness, confliet resolu-
tion and how to access available resources. Part of
the process involves making entries in a journal.

"'I'he dass focuses on helping the new  students

realize that they are now responsible for them-
selves, and that takes skins," Talbert says.

ties.
Lestlators look at
things differendy.
One may be inter-
ested in our fiscal
respousibihty
whereas another
may be concerned
with our conmrit-
ment to diversity.
My job is to make
sure that both con-
cerns are
addressed.
B©:  Vly does
Oakland need a
lobbyist?
BEES: Oakland was
one of the few ulri-
versities, if not the
Only uliiversity, in
the state that did
not have a full-rfue
director of
Government
Relations on staff.
Institutions that
receive a signifi-
cant amount of

R®ch®II® Black is Oaldahd's first director ®f
g®verhment relations.

their dollars from
federal sources have larger
staffs and do business in
Washington, D.C. , as well.
We also have a multi-client lob-
bying firm in Lansing called I
Mchigan Governmental
Consuhing Group. This firm
provides backup and support
for our lobbying efforts. They
serve a number of chents,
whereas I focus exclusively on
Oakland and hisher education.
8®:  What are your primary
chanenges?
EBB: In a general sense, to
elisiire that the governor and
RAchigan IIerislature continue
to make funding for hisher
education a top budget priori-
ty, that Oakland is treated fair-
ly and that our needs and con-
cerns are addressed. Beyond

that, my role is to evaluate and
track leSslation, both good and
bad, that may impact
Oakland's programs, policies
and operations.
10=  What specific accomplish-
ments have you made thus far?
RB: One major accomplishment
is that we've elevated awareness
of Oakland University to a
much hither level in Lansing.
That's an important first step.
We've also been successful in
getting elected officials to visit
our campus meetings, events
and retreats. In addition, the
department has fonged working
relationships with private and
puELc sector lobbyists throuch-
out the area.


